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PART I 

HISTŒiY QF LLTiiPIJa^URSíJP BiOÏ.ŒIQ'-     l-JùtSURES IN IRAQ 

No discussion on the  subject of promotion oí" entrepreneur ship in 

Iraq can ignore the legacy of the  past  five decades.    Three periods can 

be identified by their differences in pattern of growth,  evolution and 

attitudes of the State. 

The first period 

The date line  starts from 1917, when Iraq first gained political 

recognition.  It continued to 1%9. 

Crucial in this peviod were three innovations which fave entrepre- 

neurship its first mobility.    They were electricity,  Oil exploration and 

Railways.    To acountry with a marked desert economy,  the  value   of these 

three reforms was  incalculable.     Together,   they focused  rural interest 

on the  promise of a n w concept  of an "industry oriented economy" from 

what had hitherto merely added up to the bare processing of agricultural 

produce  - dateß,  wool ana grain. 

State  sympathies were  clearly in the forefront.    Two legislative 

measures for- the  first time fave  a vague outline of the Government's 

attitude towards entrepreneur ship.    The Industrial Encouragement Law 

of I929 authorized  the Government   to break away from the traditional   • 

expenditure  on fublic and  social  work  to financial participation in the 

speculations of private  industry.    This,  together with loans from the 

agricultural Industrial Bank set  up on 1936,  gave the entrepreneur a 

full measure  of encouragement  to broaden the  industrial base with the 

Government remaining as a "sleeping partner".    In X9LG, the  Industrial 

iiank MUS isolated to deal with this aspect of financial  promotion more 

effectively. 



In sixteen years, the number of industries had risen ft•, n 
starting level of 8 in 1929 to 96 in l9i5 • "S 

would  have been posale  if . " more  "^ous growth rate 
later    th. r      , ( 

W°       War had "0t int—d.    Iilne yearS 
'   th"  p°l^• -   <->ets had risen to  ;?j460. 

These  fibres are  no cause  for 3elf congratularon      <**•*• 
they ^  ^33^ ^ «' ^      -»•    Statistically, 

in that period.    But If „e take a  „ ' industrialization 

fomative perio, 0.. ,      " -        0=e" i00k' "° Would find *»»t in this 
rj*-i iu(,  o.   Iraq's deveinnmMnr     -ir -i ucvtiujffllint      ]'    was   the    rinnßo^      4-u 

capitalist,  who created we«i,,,  fro,, opi„,„„,. „^^  * P—te 

apathetic  aUitud, of the  State to    Ci      T7T " "" 
«as to eneoura,,  tl,is inU,,lw wUh a              ^       he «^* the  State 

and leave tile entrepreneur tc „^ „,'    ' "" °'   M"»^ »d 1«•, 

rent i„st, ad of the s, t - I J        "*" ^ f°r new d«velop- the otate pro. idi,»: the guidelines. 

The  cold  facts are  that  Iraq „as at  that  time    far  rw» „   • 
«quipped to assume this .sponsible rol.   of a r ' 

« foreign exchange - »H0 Ll i„ •' d      t "* *""*•    ""^ 
development - „ere !ilo.t     I ^<U'»ts ln „ „„^^ ^ ^ 

for exchange eou a^        ,   ^ ^^ ^ >°^ Repreneurs 
nt     could o«, accomodated within existir* revenues. 

Understandably, project selection at thi - , • 

-—"*"«" - - «nt „anoicraft    1    t£   7^ ^ '" **" 
of natural resources w;,ich location    J" «Ploiution 

-•    -y etnee or,„ings s^ZI^ZT,   ""  "" ent'ePre" 
«eded  capita of  a Cerent order    ui,    h "'  *"' 
««JOT  corporation ,, the ertlT 0/f ""*" "^ U'< St^ °f 

evidence  seeded  to  point . , ""  ^^     ^ thf "»"»"» 

* ve., substantia ^C^r"" ^ W^~ projects operating jnthf. t-ii       -=    - 
this peri«,  appear to have been  snail holdings of      f 

of the cottage industry class       ,e fin " Per3°nS " "^ 

-r the official statisti« frei ^^^ " ^ 
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The  second period 

This period, from 19SC.  had a short run till 1957.    In 1950, its 

opening year,  à major raij.fistone  in Iraq's econouy was acroed vdth the 

conclusion of a new oil ¿¿greetsni,   which gave  Iraq vastly increased 

revenues with which she;   could  play a more  constructive   role  in shaping 

the  economic development,   of her country.    The  first stop taken in this 

direction was the establishment of  the .xvelapioont Board in 1950,  whose 

title provides the  clue   to its functions.     Functionally, this  tody was 

pledged Lo investigate  the  country's  \x>t>.n.tialiti..s,   its productive  capa- 

city,  and its natural resources.    In the   ¡ieht  of its  studies,  the 

Board was to draw up a general program oi  developing the- country's 

resources air.\d  o.t  incr- asing  the  le vex of national incora and ,ra. sing 

the living standard ol   its people     How rae an fui  :KX\.  the words under- 

lined?    Whatever may hive b,^n the  intentions oi' the St..te at  the   time 

these words w-r<* drafted,  history   shows thai  virtually the whole   of the 

program contirapj ..Led war, to centre  on st^te development of industry, 

with insufficient  attention to sustain the  growth of small-scale 

•industries which the  early •• nt re preneurs had so ably built up from- - 

their maiden voyage  in 1917. 

This was the  time to p.U.n on : ¿ore serious  lines.    The  standard 

tool open at that tin*   was to rely on foreign aid to carry out systematic 

surveys of the  country's resource s and economy,   and recommend a line 

of action on the balance of opportunity,  funds  and the realities of 

the moment. 

Three Plana were   formulated by the Board which drew their material 

from recommendations from reports by the  International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development, Lord Salter and  nrthur D. Little  Inc. 

in that order.    There  was a mixed bag in tiu.se recommendations - for 

both small-scale and large-scale industry.    That industry was to play 

-3.- 



a far more signifiCant role ia clear f 

Board under each of these Plans. ^cation .ade by the 

•aceiiamous '     5.4    T~* 1 ; 1 , ' I | 

waa   fiTi    1.1. .   , —— It  was OTT   H--.+   j  ~~~ 1L   tLat   dominated  Iran'-   ^     ,   ' 
°« *>«.e   the *6ntraI   theM ^ ^^  "^ **°«  that  date, 
chain of deriv.lt ¡„      „ ^velopment  plans,   - Wlth it„      ,,, 

«as  „atu "UVSS  tUr°^n ,,trochemicals „ °  """o®8 

«as  „atural gaR WJth ano •    •-...  Supplementing OIL 

«***»,   «!„,   f6rtUiMM       Ch";°f -'-bU  dative,,   - ftal> 

«•»«0 -da,   chloriMi   mm-- Cbe"^  i^ustriBe thpoUffh salt _ 

hHi faUed *« Pietrate  ltlt„ Ir '     "' "^ °Pe-    "»l^oal Eurveys 

">*«. 1)ropoaed ln the Dev *    - »-1 -«Ita.    Tnese>  an(1 many 

*•  «W.t  „U.M.  ..«JeotB,     ^; r  °f Wle  "*" »— »t.in.d 
•*« and development   TOrk  i,     «„ GQV ^ *  *"  ÌOad °f P*«- 
-* **  saddle ltself Wlth ^~"  «* -cade,,   Klthout  ^ 

Prative of th0 Private .„^^ M'— "-.   *h. »ormal 
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Possibly, it was this entry of the State in an area customarily re- 

served for private initiative which may have caused stagnation. The 

list of suitable openings for further development in the private 

sector war, drying up.  The State had 1oo much money to he satisfied 

with concentrating on the larger issues of basic industry. Enthusiasm 

for giving a fuller outline to its Development Plans unwittingly made 

the State a second entrepreneur, running in a parallel stream with 

the private sector.  Where was the justification for State capital in 

consumer range in the foodstuff industries, leather products, glass 

ware, ceramic ware, construction materials, paper hardboard, pharma- 

ceuticals, animal feeds ?. 

By 1954, the Census showed 22,460 industries in all classes (oil 

industries excluded). Truly, an impressive figure, compared with the 

96 established up to 1945 '. But narrowed down, these statistics show 

mere consolidation in depth, - not in breadth which would at least 

assert the vitality of the spirit of entrepreneurship. 

Total investment was ID.15-5 millions (1 ID. = to $ 2.8). Total em- 

ployment was 90,291. Average employment was only 4-4 . Average in- 

vestment only IE.690. 

45$ were employing only one person 

25% were employing only two persons 

12Ç-0 were, employing only throe persons 

1,3$ were employing over 20 persons. 

In what field did all this activity express itself ? Mainly inher- 

itances from the pre-eleotricity days, but refined and mechanized, - 

in cigarettes, spinning and weaving, soap, gypsum and construction 

materials, with food industries also contributing. 
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These are not the statistics of entrepreneurial?. They are the cumu- 

lative results of successful entrepreneurahip over the decades, and 

are therefore, statistics of the current state of industrial develop- 

ment. 

Evidence of large numbers practising the same calling would be con- 

clusive that the spirit of adventure, - of pioneering has long since 

disappeared in those fields. 

The entrepreneur went out to speculate on the commercial profitability 

of an untried, - ami what was then, _ apparently, an unattractive 

project, once this had survived all the speculations of business risk, 

others followed, to contribute a routine statistic of industrial ac- 

tivity, with little interest in its origin. 

Intrepreneurship then, seemed to hav« run its course in the mid fifties 

and viewed the entry of the State m eminently private sector acti- 

vities with disfavour. By 19!3T, a new mould shaped its direction. 

The third period 

fhis period, which run from 1958, and continues even today, - made 

sweeping changes to the entire ooonoity. The motives for these struc- 

tural changes are not relevant to the subject we are discussing. It 

is their impact on the pioneering movement (already showing evidence 

rf  stagnation, that we are concerned with. 

The pre-1958 Plans gave no clear line of demarcation between State 

and private industry. But clearly, the State had taken over leadership, 

- 6 - 



The Industrial  Census gives data on industries employing ten and more 

persons.     Figures  include  government  activities  as well.     The   Monthly 

Industrial   Statistics  give   figuren   of  industries  emjlo"in<¡;  leas   thar 

ten.      Clearly,   these  would   all  b^   in  the   runa 11   industries  class   in which 

ne government   cai,i tal   wuld   be   invested  except  tnrough  incidental 

capi cai  participation  and   ^r   loans.     We   examine   statistics  of   the 

first  class. 

Statistics   of industrial  establishments employing 10 an* more 

persons   ^J 

ITEM 1961 1M62 1963 1964 19*5 

1 Number  of G 199 216 211 261 ?H 
establishments            p               ^                  ^70               ^                 ^ 0,79 

 T 1162 1186 1130 n%£ 1£4¿_ 

26,142 20,103        28,733 41,^6 44,490 
2 Number  of 

employees P 41,113 49,571        47,037 30,^ 38,853 

 T llilH TLiàlì lïill(l Qi-lìZ ü-kidl 

0 7.6 ^.4 «.9 6.o H.8 

3 Waeeí5 P Q.a 10.6 10.7 14. b 7.5 
ID.Mill 
 T ilia lîé lié. ïlil ìhl.. 

G 7.5 6.8 9.6 31.2 33.4 
4 Raw Materials 

IP.Mill P 4J.0 40. 8 40.9 25.« 24.2 

 T 4L.£ Alé 5Ci¿ SM 51iS- 

b/ G 27.1 30. 8 96.4 81.? ^7.7 
5 Revenu«  —' 

ID.Mill P 68.4 64.4 16.9 43.4 43.9 

T 95.5 95.2 IO3.3 I24.6 131.6 
    t  — 

Note-7   Source   Industrial   Census     Bureau  of  Statistics,   Iraq.     The 
figures  given  only   relato  to employment   of  F  persons   and   oyer. 

All  employment   lens   thar,   this   figure   is   ¡-resumed   to  be   exclusively 
in  the   privato   sector. 

Symbols     0  =  goTprnrr,*»nt.     Í   =  private.     T  = Total   of  both 

1/ Revenue relate;-  only  to sale  of products,  and not  other 
revenues unconnected with production. 
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Stagnation ir, number;, . 

I" 1961  th.« «r/^Vl.rit.Tv' la 01^ ia the PriVate »«*«. 
* 'i-en by 16.' "        °'   -      -965  4he fi^re had 

In 1961   the  avnr,^  number 0' -t^v • 

I« 1965  it h«.i , r. ...   ,     ,,       y        ln thia 3arae sector Was  ., 
»! ' '   u'' ^--      Average  wages  in   lo/Ci * empi yen.     Iri  1%5 ^       ^es m Ü61  were im8 per 
In 1961     lh- h.ariropp^   tnj,.^. 

Per ,r.     Jr  lf|„tj   tfcn T • • • --- r« industry v„ „.^ 

'«-'.tin.   ,-,...,,., revp,ll„.;:-i;:
rtC^»^-^ 719. 

y«ar  in  ]:;._,   t     T11 ,       . ' - *""*  '"1}   <>»  IJi.71,02,"  per 
- * • M'. » ' 'M ,   i ;.   2 'V-, 

If  this  W9 3  ^ia^nat-î-     w>^ •• 
«^-.-,   wna.  was   the  oau^p 

a wvol.n^r.v  ,orf.nt  .f Sofl   v ' " Prime  °aus*  lay in 

»tien or iKC,•ß|   ^   .hf    ,.^;   1Ka'10n "^ -î-l   at  better distrib- 

arising fr,,   i ,.!iUrM „      '   "  ma^  of ^  consequences 

«H  airaiî^r  a-jvity "*"  lndust^,   business 

Givate ini tir^s Vt,   f 

•••••"»•     *—iiLti'n"?^"1  J"TO]"P,nBnt "«»*  *« '»Id up there- 
«ttitudr.     „ll;   ,., ... "'    'rji,01^l =^»o  fer thia  change  ,f 

nationalistic poj iP..   ,     ,.+ * liie"tifi«d  in  tnB 

It  could.  ff?? hpvo   b^   ^ ^   thaí   U^- 

^ti^naliz,:  proJîi0t  ^   ' ^ ^,P"  "f ^taant,   for  the sollest 

mill.      T.V   ],rp.,,.  u 
J ^Fitai   of  .:nly  ip. 20,000,- a  fl  , 

•l-r^.      was  a  error* ¡r.-Mi • . '       a fl^ur 
»«• —id it h,vc h„.K ,„„   ;; •'  •/"* "F -pit,u IB.?,P45>000. 

«»n in privat,  ow, ;;•" •-   "*"* b— -M „tratetfo in(iustriss 

m the   tynio'i   o nationalized  nmiPf> + . ^jpictii  ccr.^u;f¡o>-  oían ?       v-^ iJI ejects  were 
tanned  hiripo  ..^     , . '       °"   PJf!iraPl'î,   •- -Luther i?0ndq    t-    + ae'  aiid   skix.s«   K-Hro  .,rH   .   . feooas,   iootwear, 

'•onstruotien »ate^lB,   VnWr r^,ct/"      ^   Mlbie   °ilñ'   ^* Produce, 
sugar,  ^atohe, am  ,, .  .n> *   ^ "C" Jli'P  ^"tiio.,   and carpeta> 

^ couJd   tho mr+ivfi  hnve b,,n d,^ + 

too great o-ntr«!   .n  prív,tp   ,     ^   ^°     tn lcrei«n holding exeroisin. 

«xchange?   for  ir  th];,  v,_  ^ ,y   ar'    ••Ia1r.3n^ the  c-.-untry  0f 

ocinpul«^ w,thdr.,wai   w^t^-t  ^ÍSIatl" " "'' haVB  ÄRfOT^   thoir 1   "' t-iOUt  The  j-flet'   f 

P»..r»W  th. i,^tity at Irrtri       .' ••     ""• "•U-'"aCotton,   and therrt^ 
«„tro!. ar" lr-rtjBt^ * • c«tlau.,  . fre„  of foMlJ[ 
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Let's take  a look at some  of the  nationalized industries.     Of the  264 

State industries in I965,   only  79 are  listed by name  in the Industrial 

Survey. 

POÇDSTUFFG: tCanning,   Sugar,   Dates,   Grain milling;   Icej   Dairies;   Bakeries 

account  for 22. 

TQBACCC accounts  for  4.     FJP.NITURE &  OTHERS   for  % 

TEXTILES accounts   for   II.     CIOTKING &  FOOTGEAR  f->r   10. 

PRINTING for i\   HIDES AND FR'DU (TS  ì^v  f
:.    MINERAL INDUSTRIES for 5. 

PETROLED       for  5.   OTHER INDUSTRIES   for   I. 

Short   of  nationalization,   the   St^te   n-id   another  finder  in  ].rivate 

industry.      Tho   official  agency  for   this   ¡/arpóse   was   the   Industrial 

Bank of Iraq.     Loans were  but  one  incident  in its business.     It  could 

also  participate   as  a founder   or   sharehjìder  ir.  public   joint   stock 

companies.     But  far more  important  were  its  powers :- 

"To  offer   technical   assistance   advice  an«   information  on 
economic,   engineering  and  accounting affairs   t^   owners 
of  industrial   enterprises. 

"To  carry   out   studies   and researches  necessary   for  the 
establishment  and  promotion  of  industrial  enterprises  or 
for their  expansion  or for  changing their  purpose  directly 
or  in  co-operation  with  coupâmes     individuals     officials, 
establishments   or  services  etc. 

"Ensure  any  administrative,   vogational   or  other service  to 
industrial   enterprises by   seeking the   assistance   of  the 
technical   staff  of the  Kin:s try   cf Industry,   and   also  to 
assist  the  client  in  laying a ovai a  suitable  plan for 
establishing  the  enterprises  connected  with   the   repaired 
loan.     At   the  request   cf  the  client,   the  Rank may  also 
carry   out  suih  studies  against   fees  to be  agreed upon" 

(Extract   fron.  Article   3,      6   , .7   ,   ^   ,   Industrial 

Bank Law,   ÎIo.   62  nf  196I ) 
Unfortunately,   there  is nothing in   ohe   official  Report  of this 

Bankfe activities  "Organization,   Functional  à Financial  Status" 

published  in 1967  to  indicate  that  any   of  these  valuable  promotional 

pre-investment  services  were ever  carried  out.     Indeed,   all   these 

functions  would more  correctly be  the   province   of a department  of 

the  Government,   and  not  left  to be  incidsntal  to  the business  of 

financial  loans. 

- 9 - - 



i.  thia vacuu. in the institutional facilities „hi'ch have contrib- 
ute to , pnllPy of drif t ln entrepreneurship_     If the Bank did not 

«arrise   these  rr~r.tW,,i   functions,   neither di*   the  sute 
»at   the, „.,.  the   Stllt0  d,ne   f„r  the  prcmotion  cf entrewpreneurs.      , 

TU-  hrlrigs .JB ba,k  u   the   su^ct   of tMa  papep aft„ ^^ ^^ 

on  Borne  relevant   factors  in the past. 

!! 

- »• 
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PART II 
f. 

PREPARATION OF AREA,  INDUSTRY,  AÏÏD MARKET SURVEYS, 

A"D MCDEL SCHEMES 

Though  Iraq's resources  could  justifiably  pass under the  category of 

"underdevelor^f"'     prevailing rendi ti en«   i-^ not  correspond with  the 

"underdeveloped"  m «-del   of  economists. 

Iraq has   ir.  fart  rr^re  favourable   factum  for rapid  economic  development 

than  typically under developed countries.     There   is  an land scarcity. 

Her 445,HOC  sq kias.   of  land   supporr,  a mere 8.5  million purple.     55^  i0 

still   desert.     Frcm  what   hin   be*sn  developed  so   far   han  giver, her  ths 

*•    means   to   boost up  her development   from   one  single   asset,   - Cil. 

It  is   largely   the  Cil  resources   of  Iraq which  has  enablea  her  to transfer» 

her  desert   economy   of by-gone   days   to  a  healthy   community  with much 

premise   of .,;tiiJ   greater  gains under proper  leader?,hip. 

Her resources  ar«3  in fact  largely unexplored.     What  has been solfar 

explored  are  only   partly  ex\. l'>i ter1.     And what  have   been exploited have 

unfortunately been trailed  with misfortunes  of delays,   poor programming, 

and  immature   follow  up  from   the  pnliti^al  instability  of  the  moment. 

Iraq's   Oil   has  a much  heavier buying  power   than  is   appreciated.  , But   the 

wealth   which  money  brings  cannot  achieve   the   goals   of  the   industrially 

advanced   societies  which  secure better  distribution  of incomes,   ensure 

social   security,   provide  all   the  I   sic   amenities   of   life   for  all  sentions 

of  the   people,   provide  a balanced  program  ?f agriculture,   industry, 

community   services,   social   benefits,   full  employment,   ...   and  all  the 

customary   ingredients   of  a   successful   Economic   Flan   of Development* 

Something more  is  needed.     First,   there  must be   the  right  environment; 

there  must  als-,  be  good  receptivity  amom   th»   people.     The  Plan, must 

succeed  in convincing the  people  that  there must  always  be  two  areas 

for parallel  activity;   one  by  the  State  in tne   larger areas of develop- 

ment  with  some  incursions  in  industry   on the  old  concept  of basic and 

strategic  industry,   ana  the   other by   the  people,   in  the  limitless range 

of consumer goods even rising above  this  level   to  support  the  State   in 

a partnership of major industrial  activity. 

- 11 - 



IVT'*?oí a lifferent *pe that is n-M u '»«* «v - the  proMecs of Iraq's,   ,,wr, 0^inai_  ,,_  »k. . 

the W r.c;M. "*" "" th" 3W69pln* 30cial «'<»»• Í«- 

If «olHU,,.!,,. •„.   t,   be  the  „u, princlplei   what  „„ , 

a clear Wl,.i,i,  ,f  the line. of „„,„,„„ ..^ ^  ^ 

an, prlvat5.    ,„„ s_;  c,.anRe3 adEUeddiy  ii4 ^ wtn 

thou*  na„;r.a¡1„tlon ,a,e  it  ;,ear  ,.a,   _   tyr9B „f *" 

op ur.are^ifiei   ln.^ had   to  y,P¡i   ^ <,,..,„ u. 
y 

<-> ^tti   , n b..no   "»wnership. 
.   »e effe.-t rf »tl,i:iatia ,„  t, :irreat 4ovel.^nt ln t,e pntre_ 

pre,e.r „to fcs. ,0,tl.lbutp1  3j MCL t.  :rsi,B eo in 

-perni.     »ka-. the .Hate   ••.,,]„.,   ,„  ,,,,,     , " 
•UJP-   t0  1"1'«'«   '¿"«li   *.«»  the  nrr.it up   t. 

which invite  ir.iint.yr   ,-ouid  „,..,,„._„   .      ,„ 
J.J  c-r..inue   it,   te.-un   w.-rlc with  the   State 

Bua ,„  M miS3ll)l:   .n rBllcy  4t th|jt 

W«.  the   Sute   taki„,  „VPr  lewle„fclt  „, ^..^  gf ^^ 

industrial  rur,,,,, iained   ,  r,„ „^     ^   ^^  , ' 

7"   ^"^  ""«*  «>ar  definiti»  L, whllt  he  coul,  inyest   ^ 
what „atari,,   .„ T.,vl,   ,,r M„   tr,  „^   ^  ^   ^ ^ ^   ^ 

mechanics  of irniu^rnM?-^!,,,  •<*...• 
,.„    ir—na.iz^on mt, ration,   and  what heads of practical 

assistance ne ~n,,ld  expect under  the  new rt^m«. 

Obviously,     ,-,rp    •-)•?'   +hp    qf   f0i,    <••        i.    . 
- ''    r-   J-   A'e  -utfi  -1. »"«t  tasks would  be to aurve, the whole 

field  „•   ,am,t  n.du.tri,:!,^!^  ,,,  i8R„B  th.  aohi„„.ementr!> 

analyse  its  shortcorM n^c     • .»„-i   *-V 
.r..oon.inbs,   and  then institute  readiel measure*  to 

give   industry  rr.u-L need*!  mobility. 

H»  195*  refer».  MK  Ir,,Jstry  ,!EerÄn .^  .   ^^^ ^^ 

Portfolio    Wl  th   IT, in I"     r"-»rvi  -a.        -P 
J°   wriy  jf-rivate  entrepreneur. 

A Directorate   ,f  Industry   riaMiift6. waa created;   another  ^  ^ 

Paction    ,f  industry.      Together, tney  culi   have   contributed  to a 
clear Wefir:itlon of tfcQ  ro]e priy,te  iritia,lvp  ,.     , .     , 

.   , '       "e  initiative ahauld play under 
the  social   policy  „f  that   time. 

In what directions coula   these  two department  help? 
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•iFirst      There would have to be a survey.    The  State needed to know 

what  its resources of men and materials were.     What was  the extent 

of the amenities,     power,   communications,   education,   markets, 

service facilities, and heads cf tangible assistance which could be 

extended to private industry to harmonize with the State in a joint 

programme of action. 

In the ten years that have  elapsed since  the reforms of 1958,   the 

results  do not  present a  favourable picture. 

All  the Plans of development  of this ro^^o,     while recognizing the 

importance  01  Industry as  a  means  for the usual goals of economic 

development  failed  to  define where priva-.**  industry  was  to begin. 

The current Plan allocated ID.   167  millions  or  30y. nf the total  Plan 

allocation  for  industry.     But  ali  this was  directed t-   Public   sector 

development,   including  ironically some of  the  customarily accepted 

private  sector  fields,   like  electric bulbs,   glass and ceramic  ware, 

rubber tyree,   paper,   rayon,   cotton and " ool  spinning and weaving. 

If the private  entrepreneur  was  to be a member cf  the  Development 

team something  definite was  needed to give him a  status,   what  to  do, 

where he  should work,   to  whom h:.> oculd loo:  to   f._>r guidance,   and 

what grooming he could get   before he risks  hia  capital, 

The plan was  therefore  largerLy negative  in  thiu respect.  It  was  not 

sufficient  tc point  t~>  the  two government agencies  for  Industrial 

Planning and Industrial  Promotion for guidance.    The one had its 

sights  fccussed on public   sector development,   - or  searching for 

new projects  for the  next  Plan,   and the  other a mere agency te   re- 

ceive applications  for new  industry and through  the mechanics  of 

licensing  tc  indicate eligibility on a  skeleton of incentives. 

All  the pre-investment  data  needed from surveys,   either of areas 

which held promise of  industrial concentrât'on tnrough concentra- 

tion of raw material,   manpower,   or of selected industries which en- 

vironment  suggested as appropriate,   — were  not carried out. 
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The Industrial Survey carried  out by  the  wflt 

Iraai  Wic + ^St exPer*8 under the J-raqi  boviet  agreement   ->-r ••QKO 6      lfleràX   "*   ^-959 never ran it-  f,n ••   n - 
«« i»*io.t,  th,t  ,hoaphat„(   M    hup - ;  ••     **  it 

lead,,  „-otfor private  indu bu< pub"
a-"VhlCh Were h0M"er 
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FART III 

MEASURES CF ASSISTANCE  111 THE  i KE-IF/ESTMELT STAGE 

This is perhaps  the most disaj printing urea of activity  in so far 

aa  it ••concerias   the  private  entrepreneur. 

The- Industrial  Frc.motion Law K0.I04   of  19*4 remains an   the  principal 

instrument for   this  pxrp-;,e. 

It  is  basically   a   Licansing  Law.     All   industrial   Projects existing  T 

proposed, .-whether  for expansion,   change   of object,   or  location, 

are required   t     register.     The   mly  exemption were   industries   of the 

small  industry  class,   arhitrarUy   defined   to bo  those  with a  capital 

en machinery,   equipment vut   not  power,    ~1'  lor,s   than  Ira 3000. 

Licensing  -f   those   that   -,re  elicit le  gave   them privileges,   or in 

othe- 'Words   incentives   through   tax  ex.emtpio;'.s  v/ithin  certain  limits, 

the  right  t-   buy   government   lana   origina.] Ly   leaned   out,   <>x>-mptim 

from  stamp duties  and  estate   tax for  a  specified   period,   and  moat 

important  of  'til,   exemi ti on  from  customs  duties  on machinery,   spares 

constructional  materials,   raw materials,   packing materials. 

These   privileges  were   reserve.:   for   Iraqi   domira,ed   f act-riea^-where 

ncn Iraqi  staff   lid not exceed  l^-: op- fhe  total,   foreign,, technicians 

considered  essential  being; excluded.     In  the  matter   of  capital 

investment,   at   l«ast  ó'vc£ of  nominal   and  paid  up capital   was  tc  be 

Iraqi   ewne-i. 

A Committee was set up to -reçoive and cervice applications under this 

Prcmoti on law, but the final deci sien -.1 :ty with the Minister of Industry. 

Supplementing this, was the departmental laboratory for analysing 

material including finished products f-r cluew to whether they comply 

with any standard specifications m force. 

A Library of technical journals is available for reference.  Research 

staff sometimes offer advice on special problems, but none of this 

is part cf settled p-licy. 
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*- another ouarter,   th. ^repreneur oou]d ^^ ^ ^ 

capital participation fr~m  th, ^vernment's Industrial Bank 

iPPiin,.u,M r,r r.rintr.,tl„n lf neu proJJot8 „hich touch on ^ 

.1«^   „a^,t.M   ,„   r,fuse1i   ther|¡by  ornuplnga  BoMprli  u  the 

first cerner«.     }}<-  o-'^or*  io  m.^~   * 
'"r"  lh  mad°   tr   F'rice  control   the   products   of 

license   fetori su   tr  Pr.surf»   tb-.t   + n     -.     *   u that  txj''  ^Rt  benefits   of  tax exemptions 
are  at   ¿eant  pacaci   .ver  t<-,   the  consumer. 

»o v.te. Bt s^tuv 1:. ln „latenne_  CMpetltlon finds a prioe ievei 

whioh  is  ,llmi   t„ continue^ BkBt  of ataff   tn check  or co.ordlnate 

acti,r.  urd,r a strali,  planned  ^st«   ,f contMl. 

*" rbJarn"   ""  :'-1'"" ;"   »»"  -   '—   i-  i--'   1.  practise*, 
but   the,,  „,„„   t„  os   in,lequate.     In,iüe,i(   there  ia  eïi(We  that 

because   of  the  our«»^^,   f„TO     +•> ar.ory  ÍPrDl   oi   ncrutlny  nf applicationa  fop ¿uty ^ 

importa,   abunes  have  «v. nur,   .r   -PT>„• I      ,   , /e  f^nrfn  iP  fmm   over   ioaded  invoicea.     staff ear_ 
marked for  the  Mjm->fe   -P . i^.-;   •   ^ turi^e   "f "immisterin* this   l• are   inadequate. 
In  theory,   the   Director-te   of  Inr'ustri-^   n . r „ • u •   L   . inaa'ltri:1^   fining which  is  now respon- 
Sible   for   'irlisirn'i^pnn-»   + v,i -,   i   .    • 

^m.^.rir.,,   thi«   law  1B   expooted   to f^ide   the  prospective 
investor  wh*=>ro   hi^  r>'n.i+-,i   ,       u 

-r"   hlS   C"I'ltlU   *•">  bp  K-•   H-fitaMlity   ,per.t  if  the 
first proposal   h-i.T   +o hp  Hn»,ioj  -r 

" 1"U1'":  lr-a  «tur-.tion  „ith existin« factories.. 
No  confer,».,,  ,s  glVf.„  t, WWMl„ ^„^  fw  ^^ ^^ 

Standard   specifications  lf any  ael.v,   mtl.  ^^  ^ ^^ 

consumption 

industri,., ïhich eompeta  Ulth iaiported gooia or even Rubatltutaue ones 

could «pect some quottt  „f protection either by a tariff „ a quantit  tiT. 

re.tr.cti«.     A Committee has  been  set ur for this  purpose,     but no 

PoHcy determines  its recommendations.     Applications   are  d8.U with 

Piecemeal,  sometimes unrelated  to the  larser issues on economic polio,. 
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PART IV 

INTENSIVE PROMOTION CAMPAIGNS 

Promotional campaigns, intensive or otherwise, would have a 

meaning if the subject matt« of promotion is clearly defined. 

Iraq hay avoided defining what a small-scale industry is, and 

understandably therefore, promotional oampaigns for an unrecognizable 

class of industry would he non-existent. 

WHAT IS SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRY ? Several attributes can he recognized. 

There could he limitations on the lahour employed, the capital invested, 

or the salas turn-over, - either singly or in various combinations. 

Whatever the choicest would Berve the purpose of distinguishing this 

class fr*m the larger institution. 

In Iraq, only obliquely can we find some attempt at division. There 

is a law whose title makes a large claim to the promotional aspect of 

industrialization which can hardly survive critical examination. 

The Industrial Pr«m«ti«n Law (sometimes translated as the Industrial 

Devellpment Law) No.164 of 1964 compelled registration of existing and 

new industries only where the cost component of machinery was ID 3,000 or 

more. A series of incentives were written into this Law as a passive 

means of inducing health!« capital formati«. The principal incentives 

were :- 

1. Duty-free imports of capital goods, construction materials 
raw materials, spares, etc., .... in perpetuity. 

2. Tax exemption on profits within certain defined limits. 

3. Exemption from stamp duties, in perpetuity. 

4. Purchase of miri land, - ^r Government land for the project 
if it was initially leased out to the promoters. 

This Law is tne B*1. -diu, for .industrial pre«***! lothing mor« 

i. oontribut-d to i5ivo it a mobility and purpose in the overall plan, for 

devolopmont. 
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Even State industry is obliged to register under this Law to 

olaim the benefit of the several incentive* listed;, but the motive is 

more statistical. Inferentially, it is arguable, that non-registrable 

industries <that is those with a machinery component less than ID 3,000) 

would all be small-scale irrespective of the labour employed.  Admittedly 

however, labour is a function of capital, so that a,  negative definition 

of what a small-scale industry is by excluding an ID 3,000 machinery 

investment from registration, implies some ceiling too en labour. 

The denial of registration to this class of industry is also a 

denial of all thoso promotional incentives offered under the Industrial 

Promotion Law.  The entrepreneur in this class is under-privileged, in 

fact penalized by selecting a machinery investment under ID 3,000. He is 

not even covered by official statistics, and io virtually voiceless, with 

no agency, official or otherwise, to plead his causo. 

Somewhat anomalously statistics are maintained of "small-scale 

industries" using labour emjloyment as the sole dividing line. 

The monthly Industrial Statistics gives the following data of 

establishments employing less than ten persons. 

ITEiT 

1 . Number of 
establishments. 

2. Employment 

3. Annual wages 
(ID 000) 

4« Cost of 
materials > 
(13) will.)' 

5« Annual Receipts 
(ID mill.) 

196; 1963 1964 1965 

20,768 

42,701 

241 

1.7 

2.6 

19,925 

40,515 

248 

2.2 

2.9 

21,526 

45, 526 

283 

-    2.3 

3.1 

22,168 

47,930 

354 

3.1 

4.2* 

1966 

22,569 

46,124 

310 

3.6 

4.6 

J 
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Quite obviously, these Statistics are inadequate* they do not 

cover small-scale industries with over 10 employees, but under ID 3,000 

invested in machinery. 

Whether defined by reference to machinery-investment or by labour 

employed, the entrepreneur of email-scale industry appears to have been 

left to follow an uncharted course of existence, deprived of incentives, 

and unrecognized in his contribution to economic development. 

Reforms for correcting such national attitudes towards small-scale 

industry need the weighta^e of an independent Commission of United 

Nations Experts to probe into all matters. Recommendations in a paper 

of this type tend to be lost sight of in the routine of Government 

business. 

%erton Paul 
Industrial Economist 

United Nations Industrial Develop- 
ment Organization 
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